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This paper presents an experimental study on the ebullition behavior of superheated water droplets
vibrated under the transient superheated conditions during the test runs. In this study, the effect of
intensity of vibration (the product of frequency and amplitude) on the disintegration of superheated
water droplets due to the ebullition was considered. It was clarified from this study that the ebullition
probability of those increased with a increase of the intensity of vibration.





































































ものを母液とする体積 v=1×10 -2cm３の水滴に、振動数20Hzと一定し、振幅aを0, 0.22, 0.64,
Fig.2 Relationship between ebullition 
temperature and elapsed time 
( f=25Hz, a=1.22mm)
Fig.3 Relationship between ebullition




















































































































































Fig.4 Definition of λm.p. (f=15Hz, a=1.22mm)
Fig.5 Effect of frequency number on fraction
of superheated water droplets remained
without ebullition (a=1.22mm) 
Fig.6 Effect of frequency number on fraction
of superheated water droplets remained
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Fig.7 Relationship between λm.p.and
number of a.f 
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